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Speak to our Head Teacher to reserve your child’s place on one or more afternoons - LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE

Monday

Little Yoga
An innovative yoga inspired programme run with Tatty Bumpkin to enrich children’s learning and development. Designed to encourage movement, enhance development whilst focusing on well-being. We believe a child who learns yoga, mindfulness and relaxation will be developing essential skills for a lifetime of health and wellness in mind body and spirit.

Tuesday
Crafty Creators with Miss LucyCreative afternoons involving art projects to support motor skills, and a love of learning. Children will work on art projects involving clay, 3D modelling, textures, colours, shades, tones, live drawings and famous artists.

April to July 2022

ENRICHMENT
AFTERNOON PROGRAMME

Our  programme aims to introduce new experiences to our Windmill children, to inspire their curiosity and create wonderful opportunities for learning and memorable moments. It is a great opportunity to enrich your child’s learning through new experiences.

Wednesday
Feliz Miércoles with Miss AnnaLearning a foreign language at a very young age can increases children’s critical thinking skills, creativity and flexibility of mind. Our Wednesday afternoon sessions will involve learning Spanish  in a natural, fun, intuitive and interactive manner. We will be singing songs and rhymes, reading stories, learning colours, numbers and useful phrases. 

Thursday
Musical NotesA fantastically creative learning experience with Caterpillar Music, that involves weekly themes to keep interest. Development of language, music and motor skills through the use of actions, songs, puppets, costumes and instruments. 
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Friday

Little KickersAward-winning Little Kickers provide children with a positive introduction to sport as a whole, not just football, so they’re more likely to stay healthy and active throughout their lives. They believe football can be educational. Coached in the right way it can stimulate imagination and aid early development skills such as learning colours and numbers, fol-lowing instructions and playing as a team.


